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lor years now we have all heard how important it is to maintain

a

r picture" view of a subject or issue. Getting caught up in small details
or local issues is a poor management style, some experts say. While focusing on the broad public interest is often necessary when setting
management policy, l've also concluded there are serious disadvantages if this emphasis is overused.
The main problem, believe, is that thinking in big, general terms
puts too much distance between the final decision makers and people
affected by the decisions. The flexibility to adapt blanket programs to
meet specific local needs is also limited.
These thoughts come to mind because another state legislative ses5iOfl is approaching. The fish and wildlife of Oregon and the people
who are concerned about these resources were big winners in the 1989
legislature. Good things are happening because of actions taken in
Salem last year.
To repeat this success in 1991 and beyond will, once again, mean
having key people on our side. Last session, Governor Goldschmidt and
I

legislators provided tremendous support. I believe the clincher, however, was the involvement of and backing from individuals and organizations. Our 1989 legislative agenda covered some "big picture" stuff, but
we also sought to meet more specific, local needs as well. This local focus made the package work.
We are developing the 1991 agenda now. This time we will rely even
more on what the needs are on a region-by-region basis. In January,
visited seven communities around the state and talked with people
there (See pages seven and eight). What heard reinforced my view th'
local viewpoints must carry more weight.
intend for the Department of Fish and Wildlife to seek more and
different ways to encourage public participation in the decision-making
and goal-setting processes. This interaction gives people a chance to
learn from us while we learn from them.
lt is clear to me that our agency will be taking on a more local focus
in program development. To accomplish this we need to provide more
useful information at the community level.We must clearly show, both
graphically and through written and spoken word, what is going on.
People must have these sorts of details to become active participants in
shaping Oregon's natural resource future.
Some of these shifts in emphasis and priorities are already underway,
others will take some time to develop.We started a few years back and
showed results in 1989.We can all work for more and better in 1991.
This is not a process we dust off every couple years, however, just to
stir up support for our legislative appearances. The challenges and the
needs ahead are too great to do anything but make a serious commitment to a community-based approach. This is the way we will do daily
business for years to come.
I

I
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Instructors Approved

'I

761
Total Active
2491
Students Trained
348, 268
Total to Date
Hunting Casualties Reported in 1989

......................... 24
Fatal............................... 3
Nonfatal
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"UPDATE" I
nation Opens
iane County System

Punchcard tottery To
Award Free Fishing Trip

Commission Adopts
1990 Hunt Rules

Upland Bird Stamp
To Be Sold in 1990

A $250,000 donation to the
Department of Fish and Wildlife from a Lane County family
will mean better fishing for
anglers and a better home for
wildlife.
Sam Konnie, president of
Swanson Bros. Lumber Company in Noti, and his wife
Bonnie donated funds used to
purchase 145 acres of land
that includes one mile of

Keeping track of how many
salmon, steelhead and sturgeon are caught each year
from Oregon streams is no
small task. But it's a job that is
important to fishermen and
fisheries managers alike.
And to aid in the task, the
Department of Fish and Wildlife and the Association of
Northwest Steelheaders are
sponsoring a prize drawing.
Anglers who turn in their tags
for the 1990 fishing year will be
eligible to win one of several
prizes, including a Deschutes
fishing vacation or various fishing equipment.
The drawing will be held
during National Fishing Week
in early June of 1991. Tags
must be turned in by March 31
of the year following the year
of issue. D

Eight eastern Oregon deer
hunt units and six elk units will
remain open to general season
tag holders this year. The Oregon Fish andWildlife Commission decided during a meeting

A $5 Upland Bird Stamp will
be required of Oregon hunters
pursuing upland birds in 1990.
The new stamp was approved
by the 1989 Oregon Legislature. During their January
meeting in Portland the cornmission authorized purchase
of original artwork and the sale
of prints and stamps resulting
from it. Proceeds are to be
used for management and
habitat improvement of upland birds.
This year's species will be a
ruffed grouse, depicted in a
natural setting. The top five
designs were selected by a
seven-member panel and sub-

stream bank along Lake Creek,
tributary that enters the Siuslaw River at Swisshome. Addi-

a

tional funds from the donation
will also be used to build a
boat launch and a trail system.
The river frontage opens
bank and boating access to an
area known as "The Horn".
The department also has plans
to improve wildlife habitat on
the acreage, and possibly deP4op trails to allow wildlife
wing opportunities.
Fish and Wildlife Director
Randy Fisher and other department officials dedicated the
area and honored the Konnie's
contribution during a January
26 ceremony at the site. A rock
bearing a brass plaque recognizing the donation has been
installed.

After the ceremony members
of ODFW, Northwest Steelheaders and the Konnie fani-
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recommendation of Department of Fish andWildlife staff
biologists that those areas be
included as new limited-entry
hunts requiring hunters to enter a computer drawing for a
tag.

The staff report to the cornmission noted that the continued loss of big game forest
habitat, roading and hunter
pressure have combined to reduce survival of mature male
deer and elk to unacceptable
levels. Commission action was
taken following assurances
from biologists that such a
move would not cause depletion of these herds this year.
The affected units include
ELK: Fossil 1, Heppner #'s
1 & 2, Ukiah and Desolation
#,s 1 & 2; DEER: Ukiah, East &
West Mt. Emily, Chesnimnus,
Sumpter, W. Beulah, Interstate
and Warner.
General regulations for
these units and all other deer
and elk areas open to general
season tag holders will be set
June 2. Controlled hunt regulations are available from license
dealers. D

-
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ilysurveyedthesitetodiscuss
f uture improvements.

Saturday, February 10 against

mitted to the commission for
selection of the winner.
Proceeds of $267,500 are
expected from the sale of
prints should generate
another $175,000.
Ken Durbin, ODFW staff
gamebird biologist, said that
potential uses of the estimated
total proceeds of $442,500
range from propagation and
improved public access to increased youth hunting opportunities. D
7,000

PROGRAM
ACTION- ORIENTED
R&E

Effort

Off To Fast Start

RESTORATION &

ENHANCEMENT
protecting Oregons investment

The ink was hardly dry on

the Fish Restoration and
Enhancement Act legislation signed on June 29,
1989 by Governor Neil Goldschmidt before the $4.8
million program began to take shape.
Now, less than nine months later, more than half the
funds allocated for the two-year program have already
been committed to projects around the state. Work will
begin on many of the hatchery restoration, fish rearing
and access development projects this spring.
Members of the Restoration and Enhancement Board
appointed last July by the Fish and Wildlife Commission have met monthly to review proposals and make
funding recommendations to the commission. Board
members also held public meetings in several communities during December. Another round of public discussions is set for late March and early April.
So far, board chairman Blanchard Smith of Lincoln City
has presented R&E funding proposals at the November,
January and February commission sessions in Portland.
Through February, the commission has approved more
than $2.5 million for projects such as pond remodeling at
Cedar Creek Hatchery, near Hebo, a chinook net-pen
rearing program on the lower Columbia and land acquisition on the Middle Fork John Day River.
Department of Fish and Wildlife administrators estimate that roughly 66 percent of the R&E funds will come
from surcharges on recreational licenses with the remaining 34 percent coming from commercial salmon license
and poundage fee surcharges.
The goal is to fund projects that benefit the two user

-

-

groups in direct proportion to the revenues each fishery
is expected to generate. This approach reduces concerns
that one fishery may appear to be subsidizing projects
that primarily serve other users. Since the initial program
split is an estimate, final recreational/commercial benefit
shares could change depending on actual surcharge revenues received.
To date, about 69 percent of the approved projects will
benefit recreational anglers while 31 percent of the work
will benefit commercial salmon interests. This percentage
split is likely to vary as the board okays additional projects.
By the end of January, the Department of Fish and
Wildlife had received more than 50 enhancement proposals from organizations and agencies. This diverse group of
applicants includes federal agencies, local governments,
conservation and STEP groups.
Uncommitted funds remain for enhancement projects,
so there is still an opportunity for organizations and
agencies to get involved with this historic effort to "Protect Oregon's Investment."
Following is a brief overview of major commissionapproved restoration or enhancement projects. The R&E
program defines Restoration work as department-coordinated projects to repair fish hatcheries, replace fish liberation equipment, repair fish passage facilities and collect
information on streams, standing waters and estuaries.
Enhancement projects focus on increased fish productionexpanded recreational or commercial opportunities or a
cess to fish resources, and improved fish management.

Jan-Feb 1990
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-Approved Enhancement Project
Tumalo Creek (Deschutes R.):

Antelope Ck. (Deschutes R.):

$13,720

$45,380

-

Indian Creek Broodstock Facility
(Curry Co.): $100,000

-

Applicant: Deschutes Chap. Trout Un-

Applicant: ODFW. Habitat improve-

cooperative project
with community groups and the
U.S. Forest Service to restore a segment of the stream destroyed by the
1979 Bridge Creek Fire.

ment to control erosion and sedimentation, thus improving spawn
ing and rearing habitat, water
quality and food production for
summer steelhead and trout.

Willow Creek (Jefferson Co.):

Gable Creek (John Day R.):

limited. This is a

$3,000

-

$3,000

Applicant: Oregon Trout. Fence livestock out of a narrow riparian zone
to enhance naturally-producing na-

tive redband trout.

Sauvie Island Fishing Piers:
$75,000

- build two

fishing piers
on the Gilbert River within the Sauvie Island Wildlife Area to allow
handicap access for warmwater fishing.
ODFW will

-rown1ee Reservoir Access:
Jaker Co.) $56,880

-

bank access to deep-water channel
fishing area, extend boat ramp for
low-water use and expand public
parking.

Mauck Pond (Wallowa R.):

-

Applicant: ODFW. Construct water in-

let and outlet structures to control
pond water level. The pond will be
used to acclimate 50,000 spring chinook smolts annually prior to release into the Wallowa River.

Eel Lake (Coos

-

$28,250
Applicant: Oregon State Parks. Construct fishing dock at William Tugman State Park to provide fishing
access to non-boating anglers, including handicapped. ODFW will
provide habitat improvement to increase fish populations in the dock
vicinity.
Co.):

of

Land Management.

In-stream and stream bank habitat
improvement to increase spawning
and rearing habitat for summer
steelhead and trout.

-

Fin Clipping Trailer: $25,000
Applicant: ODFW. Purchase enclosed
trailer shell to create mobile fish
marking unit to fin clip hatchery
steelhead and cutthroat trout.

Net-Pen Rearing of Chinook
Salmon (Youngs Bay):
$285,872

Applicants: ODFW/Baker Co. Increase

$5,700

-

Applicant: Bureau

-

Applicant: Clatsop Economic Development Committee. Purchase and install
24 netpens in the Youngs Bay estu-

ary on the lower Columbia River to
rear 900,000 Rogue-stock fall chinook. (See "Closeup" article this
issue for details.)

-

Applicants: Curry Anadromous Fishermen plus multiple agencies and governments. Rebuild existing facility on the

lower Rogue River including water
supply, rearing ponds and adult collection ponds. This facility will be
used to rebuild natural runs of fall
chinook in the lower Rogue Basin.
Fall chinook rearing program =
150,000 smolts and 200,000 unfed fry.

Cascade Trout Air Stocking:
$27,500

-

Applicant: ODFW and U.S.
Forest Service. Expand the trout stock-

ing program for the high lakes to an
annual project. Currently the department has only enough funds to
stock remote lakes from helicopters
every other year. U.S. Forest Service
will match the R&E funding allocation. About 250,000 young trout will
be stocked in 300-350 Cascade lakes
this summer.

TenMile Lake (Coos Co.) Broodstock Development: $37,800

-

Applicant: ODFW. Trap and rear wild
coho salmon fry as part of the larger

effort to enhance wild and hatchery
coho stocks in the TenMile Lakes
basin.

John Day Land Purchase
(Grant Co.): $200,000

School House Creek (Winchuck
River): $500 Applicant: Winch uck

Applicant: The Nature Conservancy. Purchase 1,225 acres on the Middle Fork

Rod and Gun Club.

-

John Day to enhance natural production of salmon, steelhead and
trout. Also provide access along four
miles of river.

Coho Production at Eagle Creek
Hatchery: $179,500

-

Department will
contract with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service to raise one million
coho smolts annually at the federal
hatchery in Clackamas County.

Applicant: ODFW.
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-

The club will do
stream improvement work to enhance fall chinook salmon production. STEP volunteers will do the
work.

Savage Rapids Dam (Rogue River): $4,000

-

Applicants: ODFWIJosephine County Parks Department. Work
will improve viewing and parking

area and install an educational display at the popular fish passage facility.

Approved Restoration Funding
Fishway Repairs: $25,000

-

Repairs will be made at Hamlet Falls
on the North Nehalem and at Vaisetz Falls on the Siletz River.

Engineering Design: $270,000

-

This funding will allow engineering
studies to design and determine actual cost of repairs or upgrades at
the following hatcheries: Oak
Springs, Bandon, Cedar Creek, Wizard Falls, Nehalem, Klamath, Elk
River, Wallowa, Rock Creek, Fall
Creek and Butte Falls.

Fish Liberation Equipment:

-

steelhead and to improve fish quality, survival and overall management. Ground-breaking is scheduled
for early May.

Physical and Biological Surveys:

-

$300,000
This allocation will fund information gathering efforts on Oregon
streams, lakes and estuaries. Data
from these surveys will provide cntical information needed to protect
and enhance fish habitat statewide.
(See "closeup" article this issue fon
details.)

-

$440,000
Allows purchase of four liberation
vehicles with tanks. These new units
will be used in the department's
Central, Northeast, Northwest and
Southwest regions.

Elk River Generator: $40,250

Cedar Creek Hatchery:

Eel Lake Trap: $7,200
Adult coho salmon will be captured
at this site to serve as a bnoodstock
egg source for the TenMile Lakes
Restoration Pnognam.

-

$241,500
Will fund remodeling of three
hatchery ponds to allow marking of

Install a back-up generator to keep
pumps and other vital hatchery

equipment operating in the event of
a power failure at the south coast facility.

-

Wizard Falls Freezer
Compressor: $8,550
The current compressor that runs
the fish food freezer is worn out

-

and may fail at any time, causing
a loss of food supplies. The new
compressor will assure that these
costly supplies are properly preserved.

-

St. Paul Ponds: $6,900
Provides new well system fon this
warmwater fish production facility
in the Willamette Valley. The funds
will also allow improved maintenance. Combined, these projects will
improve fish production there.

-

St. Louis Ponds: $23,000
This popular warmwater fishing area
off I-5 near Woodburn will be rehabilitated to improve general appearance, public access and fish

production. D
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Program Planning
important to Oregonians
about the future management
and protection of state fish and
wildlife resources? How should program money be assigned? To find
out, Department of Fish and Wildlife
Director Randy Fisher and other
agency administrators went on the
road during January for a series of
listening sessions.
Seven program planning meetings around the state drew a total of
more than 200 local residents and
representatives of other resource
agencies. Department field biologists
also attended. All present had something to say.
What is

Fisher initiated the sessions as
part of a process to craft a 1991 -93
agency budget for presentation to
the Oregon Legislature next January. By getting interested people involved early in the budget-building
effort, he hopes to recreate the success story of the 1989 Legislature.
"I can say without qualification
that the 1989 assembly of the Oregon Legislature was one of the most
productive sessions for fish and
wildlife resources in state history,"
says Fisher. "I believe that session
was so successful because we went
to Salem with a clear legislative
agenda that reflected broad-based

public involvement and support,"
he said.
The January meetings, and other
discussions over the next several
months, can provide a foundation for
another effective round in 1991. "We
are developing our legislative agenda
now, and we are counting on people
to help define the issues and set
priorities," says Fisher. "The January
meetings were a very good start.
"I believe we can develop, once
again, an approach that will yield
the best possible results for Oregon's fish and wildlife resources,
while also serving the diverse needs
of Oregonians," he said.

Program Planning Meetings
A Summary of Comments
Habitat is the key

'

Protection and restoration of fish
and wildlife habitat was a central focus for many public comments at
the statewide meetings. One clear
message was the need for the Department of Fish and Wildlife to play
a stronger advocacy role in the preservation of wild environments.
Specifically, comments called for
the department to take the initiative
in making sure forest and range
management protective rules are followed, and to increase interaction
with state and federal land managers to achieve this.
Illegal land use practices and pollution should also receive more attention from the Oregon State Police,
according to some commenters. The
spread of mining claims in eastern
Oregon also fueled concerns that
adequate enforcement of protective
regulations might be inadequate.
Water issues also came up fre'ently, with people supporting efurts to establish in-stream water

rights for fish, expand wetlands protection and encourage water conservation.
There was a concensus that addressing these habitat needs would
require a bigger budget and more
field staff for the department's habitat division. Some people suggested
selling a state habitat or conservation stamp to raise additional funds.

Warmwater fish and fishing also
came out as a program in need of
more attention. Expanding program
funds for fishery development and
prevention of illegal introductions
were both deemed important.

Focus on Wild Fish

ing access. Several felt some sort of
legislation was needed to regulate

Several people felt natural fish
production was not receiving
enough attention by the department. About 30 percent of the public
commenters speaking on fish issues
felt the agency should learn more
about wild fish populations, stock
status and habitat needs.
There was strong support for
completion and implementation of
species and basin fish management

plans statewide.
Fishing access also emerged as a
high-interest issue. There was strong
support emphasizing access for nonmotorized boaters and bank anglers.
OREGON WILDLIFE

Hunting Access Important
Hunters at most sessions were
concerned about a trend toward
closure of private lands to free huntfee-hunting operations where landowners close their lands to hunting
except by people willing to pay for
the privilege.
Continued access to quality hunting areas on public lands was also
an issue. Hunters were generally
worried that their options are becoming more and more limited.
They felt the department should address this concern.
Landowners attending some sessions pointed out the role they play
in providing habitat for wildlife. On

the other hand, these animals can
also damage trees, crops and grazing
lands. Some people called for compensation for losses due to animal
damage.
Others noted the need for mcentive programs that encourage landowners to improve or maintain
wildlife habitat on their lands.
While many of the comments fo-

cused on game species, there were
also people who felt non-hunted
species also needed more attention.
Several people advocated spending
more money on nongame wildlife
programs including dollars for threatened and endangered species and
inventory of sensitive species in the
state.
People had their say. They will be

heard from again and again as the
process of putting together the related program initiatives and funding
packages continues.
The first penny of money from
this effort will not be spent until
July 1991, but past history shows
that broad-based support and understanding is a catalyst for broadbased success. D

STARKEY PROJECT
the age of breeding bulls
affect productivity in elk
Joes
herds? How do deer, elk and
cattle react to motorized traffic?
How do habitat changes caused by
intensive timber and range management affect these herds?
These questions are at the heart
of the unique Starkey Experimental
Forest and Range project in the
mountains of Wallowa Whitman National Forest. A fence eight feet high
surrounding 25,000 acres has been
built so scientists can have measured control over the animals, the
habitat and the hunters within.
The forest of the future is intimately entwined in the way people
use the resources and wildlife. The
studies being conducted now, under
the eyes of a high-tech computer telemetry system, are designed to help
wildlife, hunters and commercial
users coexist into the next century
and beyond.
The 10-year Starkey project began
in 1987 with the construction of 40
miles of deer- and elk-proof fence. It
is a joint effort of the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife and
the USDA Forest Service. It is located 28 miles southwest of LaGrande
in the heart of the Blue Mountains,

and contains about 400 elk, 250 mule
deer and 800 domestic cow-calf
pairs.
Of the four main studies being
carried out there, the three examining deer and elk response to intensive timber management, grazing by
cattle, and motorized traffic on forest
roads are closely monitored by a
computerized telemetry system.
Special collars are worn by 60 animals of each herd. The system uses
the collars to monitor and record individual animal's movements. An
animal location is generated every
15 seconds both day and night, allowing movements to be mapped on
computers to within yards of their
actual location.
The fourth study focuses on
breeding success by different age
classes of bull elk
subject of particular interest to hunters, and a
project that benefits directly because
of hunters.
"This study is designed to determine if the age of breeding bulls has
an effect on the number of calves
produced and their ability to survive," says Leonard Erickson, wildlife biologist for the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife.
Many older bulls in the Starkey

-a
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herd have been selectively removed
by hunters. The age class will be
monitored for five years to see if
breeding success improves as the
bulls age. If it is determined that bull
age influences breeding success,
special hunts that protect the older
bulls may become more common.
During the next four years, hunters will continue to harvest cows
from the elk herds, and mule deer
hunting will also be allowed. Hunters are helping to shape the population structure of the herds to meet
study goals. They also provide body
parts from harvested animals for the
studies, and subject deer and elk to
the same types of hunting pressures
that exist in areas outside the enclosure, according to Mike Wisdom,
information specialist with the U.S.
Forest Service.
"The Starkey research is based on
the assumption that hunting will remain a major activity in fully managed forests of the future," said
Leonard Erickson. Over the life of
the study, hunters and technology
will work hand in hand to obtain the
key pieces of information needed by
forest managers of the 21st century. fl

MARTIN
ON THE MOVE
AS

FISHERIES CHIEF

Jim Martin

-

Fisheries Chief

II

it's Tuesday, this must be
Eureka" Similar thoughts
about 'Where am I today?' must
pop into Jim Martin's mind from
time to time. As Department of Fish
and Wildlife fisheries harvest manager for almost five years, Martin established a solid reputation as a
forthright negotiator, a committed
conservationist and one of the busiest people in the department.
Department Director Randy
Fisher asked Martin to become head
of the agency's fish division in December 1989. That appointment recognized Martin's skills at working
with people and at identifying and
addressing critical issues and needs.
Looking back on Martin's 20-plus
years as a department employee
does not show a clear road map to
the top job. But it does show a desire and talent to tackle tough jobs.
He started as a seasonal employee
in 1969 on a Rogue River fishery research project, and remained in the
research branch of the agency until
taking on the harvest manager job
f

-

in 1984. Most of Martin's research
career focused on salmon and steelhead in western Oregon, particularly
on coastal streams.
Martin holds two degrees from
Oregon State University
Bachebr of Science in wildlife management and a Masters in fisheries and
biometrics. He is an Oregon native;
born in Kiamath Falls, raised in Eugene and a long-time resident of Albany. Although his job assignments
since 1984 have been Portlandbased, he continues to commute
from his mid-Willamette Valley
home.
What does he think about this
new job? "I regard this job as a special sort of public trust. It is also a
challenge because of the unique importance of fish to Oregon's way of
life. Fish are a vital part of our economy and our lifestyle. Even people
who don't fish still care about these
resources and count on them being
properly managed," Martin said. o
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New Headquarters Features More Space, More Parking
Improved accessibility and service
for customers and a better work
environment for department em-

ployees were the two key objectives
when the agency went shopping for
a new headquarters last year.
On March 12, the Department of
Fish and Wildlife opened for business at a new location that meets
both criteria. The new agency headquarters is a four-story structure located at 2501 SW First Avenue in the
south end of downtown Portland.
The department purchased the
building in August 1989 and is in the
process of selling the previous headquarter office at 506 SW Mill St.
Portland State University will be the
likely user of the old facility.
The First Street building offers
75,000 square feet of office and storage space. About 20,000 of that total
,.'- Leased to other businesses or nata1 resource agencies.
One feature sure to please people

who visit for business or to purchase
licenses is the expanded parking
space available. The building is
served by a commercial parking lot
that offers 30 minutes of free parking
and plenty of parking slots. Anyone
familiar with the very limited parking at Mill Street will recognize this
as a major improvement.
There are several ways to reach
the building when entering Portland, but the most simple is to head
south from the downtown core on
First Avenue, then look on the right
for the parking lot entrance after
crossing the 1-405 freeway overpass.
The building overlooks the freeway.
It has gold-tinted windows that are
easy to spot.
The license sales counter is located on the second floor, and can be
reached either by climbing stairs
from the first floor lobby, or taking
an elevator. The building is totally
handicapped accessible.
OREGON WILDLIFE
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The new headquarters switchboard telephone number is 229-5400.
People calling an individual can dial
that person's extension once they
are connected with the automated
answering system. An operator is
available to assist callers who do not
know the desired extension, or who
do not have touch-tone phones.
Phone numbers for recorded outdoor information and the telephone
information specialist have not
changed. The recorded message
number is 229-5222. For callers
whose questions require personal
attention, an information specialist
is available by calling 229-5403.
Please note, many of the mostasked questions are answered on
the recording. The information specialist handles more than 300 calls
per day, so the line may be busy or
require callers to wait on hold for assistance. Both numbers are toil calls
outside the Portland calling area. o

WEL COME
STRANGER
Tom Gau mer (ODFW Shellfish Biologist)

Patty Farthing (ODFW Aquatic Education Specialist)
us are familiar with
the successful introductions of the ringneck
pheasant and chukar partridge to
the west coast of the United States.
Now, another far-eastern species,
the Manila littleneck clam (Tapes japonica), can be added to the list.
The first introductions of the
Manila littleneck clam to the United
States are believed to have occurred
in the 1930's when Washington oystermen imported oyster seed from
Japan. It is suspected juvenile Manila clams were present in those
original shipments. Before long, the
opportunistic clams were established along Washington's shores,
specifically in Puget Sound and Willapa Bay. Then it was Oregon's turn
to raise these shellfish.
During the late 1960's, following
the construction of the Oregon State
University Marine Science Center,
biologists from the department and
OSU experimented with development of spawning and rearing techniques for various species of clams.
The Manila littleneck clam proved to
be a natural for this study and within a short time, the department had
nearly a million juvenile clams.
Then the question became, what
do we do with all these clams? Suitable habitat was located and test
plots were established in Tillamook,
Netarts, Salmon, Yaquina, Alsea,
Coos, and Coquille estuaries. Unfortunately, nearly all of the planted
clams were lost during the first year.
Only in Netarts Bay were results encouraging enough to indicate the
project was possibly on the right
Most of

track.
At this point, one might ask why

our interest is in an exotic species of
clam, rather than the native littleneck species. This is a good question
with a number of answers. The ease
with which the Manila clam became
established in Washington, at little
or no cost to the state, is probably at
the top of the list. Secondly, Oregon
has historically had a high demand
for, but limited supply of, the native
littleneck clams used as "steamer"
clams for restaurant and home table
fare.

In addition, the Manila littleneck
is readily spawned

under hatchery
conditions with each female producing nearly a million eggs. It has a
short free-swimming larval stage of
two to three weeks. These larvae are
not as susceptible to disease or
stress problems as the larvae of the
native species, and little effort is required to raise large numbers of
Manila littlenecks in relatively small
facilities. The species holds up well
under handling and harvested Manila clams have a long shelf life in
the grocery store or fish market.
The Manila clam inhabits an area
high on the tideflats, preferably
composed of a mixture of broken
shells, gravel, and sand. These areas
are underused by other species,
NOTE:

thereby reducing concerns about
competition with the native
clams. This is an important aspect
to consider when comparing our
research efforts with the Manila
littleneck versus the native littleneck.
The department found itself
working once again with the
Manila clam in 1981. Sam Hayes,
Tillamook Bay oysterman, offered
to provide adult clams as broodstock from family-owned oyster
grounds in Washington. The
Washington Department of Fishenes also offered to supply the

department with surplus adult
clams from the Point Whitney
Shellfish Preserve and the OSU
Sea Grant program provided
funds for purchase of adult Manilas from commercial producers
in Washington.
While others contributed adult
clams, Lee Hanson, owner/operator of Whiskey Creek Oyster
Hatchery in Tillamook, agreed, as
a public service, to supply the researchers with juvenile clams, using surplus hatchery facilities at
his plant.
Extensive plots in Tillamook,
Netarts, Yaquina, and Coos bays

No license is required to dig clams for personal use. The limit of bay clams,
including the butte,; littleneck, cockle, and gaper, is 20, ofwhich only 12 may be gaper
clams. Unbroken butter, cockle, or littleneck clams may be returned, but only in the immediate digging area; all other clams must be retained regardless ofsize or condition.
Each digger must have a container and dig their own clanis. The digger may not possess more than one limit of clams while in the clamming area. There are no season or
hour limitations to clam haruest for bay clams. Yaquina Baij and Netarts Bay are
closed to clamming in certain areas. Watch for signs marking these posted shellfish pr:

sen'es.
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have recently been established.

'"rious techniques, such as

coying newly released clams with
plastic 1/2 inch square mesh netting, have reduced losses to predators including fish, crabs, sea
stars, and ducks. Recent experiments have focused on evaluating
the preference of Manila clams for
various substrate types and seasonality of release time.
Although setbacks to the program occurred during the early
years, to date, nearly 100,000 adult
clams and in excess of 3.5 million
juveniles have been released. In
some plots, as high as 80 percent
survival of juvenile clams two
years after release has been

z
f-.

L_

This comparison shows bath the native and imported littleneck clams, as well as a cockle. The
latter species is also a popular "steamer" clam, but is usually longer with a more distinctive shell.
(left to right) The cockle, native littleneck and Manila littleneck clams.

achieved using protective netting.
The crowning example of success
has been the recruitment of naturally spawning Manila littleneck
clams throughout Netarts Bay.
With these and other successes
since 1981, shellfish research staff

optimistic about the potential
the Manila littleneck clam in
our estuaries.
Because of limited department
funding and facilities, volunteer
efforts such as those of Lee Hanson and Sam Hayes have helped
biologists reach the turning point
in clam enhancement programs of
this type. Hanson's contributions
were recently recognized by the
department at a ceremony in
Tillamook.
One might ask if the results are
worth all this effort. At the present time, it is too early to tell. On
the other hand, after listening to
one commercial Manila clam fisherman from Washington describe
production figures of nearly
$70,000 per acre per year on some
tideflats in Washington estuaries,
it is not difficult to keep our optimism high. If all goes as
planned, this effort could provide
the seed for a recreational, and
-'ssibly, a future commercial
iery in a number of Oregon's
clam-producing estuaries. U

J

What's the Difference?
Characteristics

Native Littleneck

Manila Littleneck

Shell Appearance

cross-hatching

cross-hatching

heavy ribbing

Shell Margin

smooth

smooth

scalloped

Shell Color

cream to gray

(Outside)

with dark mottling

cream to gray
with dark mottling

cream to black
with orange

Cockle

mottling
Shell Color

cream to gray

cream with purple

cream

Size

average 1" - 2"
maximum 3.5"

average 1.5" - 2"
maximum 3"

average 2" - 3"
maximum 4"

Shape

oval

elongated oval

heart-shaped

(Inside)

HOW DO YOU PREPARE
STEAMER CLAMS?
1.

2.

3.

You will need 5 to 6 pounds of littleneck clams. Be sure the shells
of each clam are tightly closed.
Clean the outside of the clams by

scrubbing.
In bottom of steamer kettle, place
1/2 cup white wine, 1/4 cup butter
or margarine, garlic powder (optional), and lemon juice to taste
(optional).
Bring liquid to a boil, then reduce
OREGON WILDLIFE
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4.

heat. Place clams in top of steamer, cover, and steam for 5 to 10
minutes or until shells pop open.
Strain the nectar to be used for
dipping clams or to drink. Clams
may also be eaten plain or dipped
in lemon butter.

ENJOY!!
(Recipe courtesy of Dale Snow, retired ODFW shellfish biologist.)
5.

ON

THE TRAIL

OF
SHRIMP LOUIE
1y

Bill

Hastie

Alast, the waitress is headed
your way with your order in
her hand: a mound of succulent vegetables topped with heaps of
pink shrimp, all hiding under Thousand Island dressing. You grab the
salt and pepper in anticipation, but it
is never to be. The waitress trips over
a chair at the next table and your
Shrimp Louie is decorating the floor.
As you stare at the shrimp that has
landed on the toe of your right shoe,
you think about the journey that has
deposited it there. How did that trip

begin?

In Pacific Ocean waters off Oregon's coast, large fishing boats,
called TRAWLERS, tow sock-like nets
(trawis) just above the ocean's floor
to capture the shrimp. A trawler with
two nets can pull in 2,500 pounds of
shrimp in one load on a good day,
but most will average about 300
pounds per hour, or 3,000 pounds
per day. A chain attached to the net
drags on the muddy bottom and stirs
the shrimp up and into the net.
Once the nets are pulled on board
the trawler, the shrimp are sorted on
a sorting table or by a mechanical

sorting machine. These boats deliver
the catch to processors that clean
and pack the shrimp for the market.
The end of this process is fresh Oregon seafood on your table
at least
for lucky diners.
Shrimp trawlers, or SHRIMPERS,
can be single-rigged (one net carried
on a reel mounted on the stern of
the boat), or double-rigged (two nets
folded on the deck and hung from a
boom when in port). Single rigged
shrimpers simply tow their net from
the stern, while double-rigged
shrim pers fish one net from each

-

cut on the solid
lines, fold on the
dotted lines
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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PILOT

HOUSE

D
TA B L E
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out-rigger on either side of the boat.
In both cases, a large wood or metal
trawl door attached to each side of
the front of the net keep the net
spread open.
You can build your own model
shrimper! Here's how:
1. You will need scissors, soda straws
or coffee stirrers, transparent tape or
quick-dry model cement.
2. Cut out the hull. Feel free to draw
deck planks, etc., or color the various parts. Don't tape the hull together yet.

3. Cut out the pilot house, draw
doors and windows, fold and tape.
Attach to the deck.

B

dra wing

Cut out the sorting table, fold,
tape, and attach to the deck.
5. Using straws or stirrers, cut and
attach as shown to form the boom,
outriggers, and mast.
4.

dra wing

Now fold and tape the hull. As
you do so, your boat will assume an
arched shape.

A

dra wing

B-*
tape sides
of pilot
house

Newport,
867-3011.
Ask for theWater,Water Every-

C

6.

dra wing

Now you're on your own. Add
nets (old nylon stockings), lines
(thread), trawl doors (cut-outs of ??),
etc., and give your shrimper a name.
This is just one of the many kinds
of fishing boats you can find on the
Oregon Coast. For more information
and additional activities, contact: Extension Marine Education Specialist,
Hatfield Marine Science Center,
7.

D

where activity

ES-2, "What the Welldressed Fishing Boat Should Wear:
Identifying Fishing Boats and Gear in
Bays and Harbors," the original activit)' from which this activity was
adapted. E

PILOT HOUSE

tape
or glue

ncut out

PILOT HOUSE

\

\\

BOOM
tape

tape

\\\
\u

PILOTHOUSE
OUTRIGGERS

tape

\\
"I

-

MAST AND
CROSS TIE

I

\'\

''\

ta pe sides
together at

bow

cut here
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fold stern under
and tape

An interview with a pink shrimp
by Pat Wray
She was not an easy interview, at
least not at first. She was just
too nervous to be comfortable.
Her eyes protruded from her face as
if in surprise and her legs twitched
almost constantly. Gradually, she
loosened up, and the elderly female
pink shrimp began to speak freely,

her antennae drifting with the
current.
had always considered shrimp a
lackluster ocean wanderer. Good for
bait and seafood cocktails but not
much else. After listening to the
shrimp for a little while, I changed
my mind. You might, too.
"How do you feel today?" I asked.
I

"I'm

a

little cold," she said.

Hundreds of small red dots covered
her pale body, creating the color
from which pink shrimp get their
name. "lt happens at my age."
"If you don't mind my asking,
ma'm, just what is your age?"
"I don't mind at all. I am a grandmother a thousand times over and
proud of it. I'm almost four years
old," she said. "There aren't many of
us left from the spring of '86, I'll tell

you."
"You don't look

a

day over two,"

I

said.

"Why, thank you. That's very kind.
Of course, when was two, I had already gone through my first breeding
cycle as a male and was in the process of becoming a female."
"Say what?" was flabbergasted.
"Are you pulling my leg?"
"Of course not!" she exclaimed,
with more than a trace of irritation.
I wouldn't joke about something
like that. Didn't you know? We
shrimp are hermaphrodytes, meaning animals which contain both male
and female organs. Because we are
first one sex and then the other, we
are called sequential hermaphrodytes. Because the male sex occurs
first, we are known as protandrous
hermaphrodytes."
I

I

'I

am not easily impressed, but
had to admit that this lady really had
a story.
"That's very interesting," I said.
"Could you tell me about your life?"
"Well, O.K.," she said, and I could
see her irritation disappearing. "Not
that many folks are really interested.
"I was born in the spring. I came
from a small family, only 1,600 brothers.We were called zoea back then,
although "zeros" was a more cornrnon name. My clearest memory of
those days is of molting, or shedding
my hard shell and growing another,
bigger one.We molted twelve times
before we reached adult size. Molting is not much fun, you know. lt
itches like crazy. But it's just the
price you pay to be a crustacean.
"When I was one and one-half
years old I became a father. lt was
October. My mates carried our eggs
on their swimmerettes, which probably look like legs to you. Except I assure you we don't pull them.We use
them for swimming. Our babies were
hatched the following spring, thousands and thousands of little zoea.
They were so beautiful.
"Shortly afterward I began transiI

I

tioning to the female sex, which I
completed by the next October.
mated again, this time as a female,
and gave birth the following spring. I
tell you what, being a female gives
you an entirely different perspective.
It's not easy carrying a couple thousand eggs around under your tail.
"I mated again this fall. If luck
stays with me and I can avoid being
someone's munchy, I will give birth
again to the 2,549 fine youngsters
you see attached to my swim merettes. There is a good possibility that
many of my children will spend their
entire lives as females. You see, even
though our normal pattern is to
evolve from male to female, we react
to decreases in numbers of older
shrimp by developing a higher perI
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centage of young, egg-bearing females.

"It's a good thing, too. We are becoming more and more popular with
fishermen all the time and our numbers are decreasing in places. I've
been very lucky to get as old as
have. This will probably be my last
reproductive cycle.We shrimp almost never live past four."
was enthralled with her story.
"Well, what is it like to be a shrimp?"
I

I

I

asked.

"Not bad," she said, "if you don't
mind being breakfast for everyone in
the ocean. We've got to stay on our
tails. One slip and we are hors
d'oerves. If it's not fish, it's whales, if
it's not whales, it's one of those big
nets that take us by the thousands.
It's a nice neighborhood but it can
get a little rough."
"Tell me about your day," asked.
"Sure. I do a lot of traveling, you
know.We follow the ocean curren.
because, as nice as my tail and swimmerettes are for quick bursts of
speed, it's hard to cover a lot of territory with them. We spend most of
our time over sand or mud. Rocky
bottoms don't do much for us.We
spend most of the daylight hours
hanging around near the ocean bottom, sleeping and snacking on little
bottom dwel 1ers. Toward evening,
we head on up toward the surface,
where we do our serious feeding on
tiny, drifting plants and animals
called plankton. Just before dawn we
drop down toward the bottom again.
Once in a while we reverse the
timing of our movements.Variety is
the spice of life and besides . . it
makes the fishermen and scientists
wonder if they really know as much
about us as they thought they did."
If I didn't know that shrimp have
no eyelids, I would have sworn the
old lady winked at me. Then she
flipped her tail a time or two and was gone into the greenish-tinted
water. D
I

.
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THIS 'N THAT
Study [ooks For

Salmon Quest Aims Al
Restoring Willamette
Valley Fisheries

Rare Kil Fox
There aren't too many of
the small kit foxes left in
southern Oregon
in fact,
none has been seen in the
state in over two years.
The kit fox is a state threatened species, and to help find
out how many
if any
of
the animals remain, a study is
being instituted to find and
count them.
Bill Haight, non-game program coordinator with the
Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife, says an agreement has been reached to begin the study this spring.
Steven DeSefano, through a
contract agreement, will
search the animal's habitat by
and and air. The contractor
will bait, call and live-trap the
animal to determine its distrition in Harney and Ma'heur
unties. The study will continue through August.
lt is believed, says Haight,
that the animals were removed
by the use of "1080 bait stations" prior to the 1970s, and
some may have been accidentally taken by coyote trappers.
Biologists will write a recovery
plan to help "bring the animal
back" and protect it from such

-

-

-

dangers.
The last kit fox was re ported in 1987 off Whitehorse
Road near the town of Fields
in Harney County. D

The first ever Willamette
Salmon Quest is notjust a search
for a trophy spring salmon
it
is a quest to help fund a project to rebuild sport fisheries in

-

theWillamette Basin.
But fishermen who join in
the Oregon Wildlife Heritage
Foundation fund raiser on Fnday, Apnil 20, will certainly have

to catch a trophy
salmon. For $200 per angler,
participants will fish all day on
theWillamette, Sandy or Clackamas rivers under the helpful
direction of Oregon fishing
guides and boatmen who have
donated their services.
Angling will be in teams of
two, but parties of four can be
accommodated upon request.
Awards will be offered at a
banquet and auction following
the day of fishing.
The funds will be used to
improve winter steelhead angling on the Clackamas River,
and the rebuilding the native
winter steelhead run. Winter
steelhead will be reared to
smolt size in net pens in the
river, marked and released.
The Clackamas River project is
a partnership with the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Portland General
Electric Co.
a chance

Allan Kelly, of the Oregon
Wildlife Heritage Foundation,

4. 250 hours of community
service, including fish habitat

says the Foundation is dedicat-

improvement

ed to the enhancement of
metro fisheries. The group has
raised more than $100,000
since 1984, funding projects at
Tuffy Creek, Trask Fish Hatchery in Tillamook, and an access
road leading to the hatchery.
Kelly encourages people to
register early by writing to the
OregonWildlife Heritage Foundation, P.O. Box 8301, Portland,
Or., 97207. For more information, call (503) 255-6059. People
unable to attend may still donate to the project. D

5. Three years of probation
Although jails were full and
the jail sentence was reduced
to three days, District Court

Judge Edward Perkin's original
sentence reflects the severity
of the crime. "They (the
poachers) had an impact.

There's no doubt about it,"
says fish biologist Ted Fies. D

Over the mountains in the

Willamette Valley,

a man was
using a grill to take care of his

-

Tip Of The Hat
lt's hard to believe that a
few individuals could account
for so much damage to a species, but such was the case in
central Oregon late last year.
Biologists suspected that
someone was hauling numbers
of brown trout out of the Deschutes River near an impontant spawning ground above
Wickiup Reservoir. Just when
state police were preparing to
investigate, someone broke
into an Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife fish trap,
making the violations obvious.
Police used night-vision and
surveillance equipment to locate several Willamette Valley
residents using gillnets to
scoop the fish up. The two
men were arrested in October
after gillnetting 21 spawning
brown trout. They posted
$2,200 bail, and were handed
the following sentence:
1. 9odaysin jail
2. $1,000 fine
3. $763 in restitution to the
Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife
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deer
but it wasn't the grill of
a barbecue.
According to police reports,
the man intentionally struck
and killed three deer with his
vehicle on county roads in the
south Salem area. An investigation showed that he had a spedaIly constructed iron bar
front bumper on his vehicle
that he used to strike the deer.
His sentence, handed down
by East Marion County Justice
Court Justice of the Peace
Steven R. Summers, included:
1. Fines of $1,498
2. Loss of hunting privileges

for two years
Two years of probation.
A portion of the fine,
$1,200, was to be forwarded to
the Oregon Department of
Fish andWildlife as restitution
for the killed deer, at $400 per
deer involved.
One of the animals was
transported to the home of
the defendant's brother. The
brother was charged with unlawful possession of deer and
fined $326 by Lebanon Justice
Court Judge Richard Triska. D
3.
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